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FEDERAL
ACTIO NS
Federal Trade Commissio n
CRAB FISHERMEN'S ASSOCIATION
RULED GUILTY OF UNFAIR COMPETITION
AND RESTRAINT OF TRADE'
In an initial decision (Initi~l Decision 7859
Crabs) announced on May 23, 1963, a Federal
Trade Commission hearing examiner ruled
that a Westport, Washington, Association of
crab fishermen and its crab fishermen mem"?ers have unlawfully restrained competition
~n the ~ung,eness, crab fishing and processing
mdustnes m thelr area. This is not a final
decision and may be reviewed by the Commission.
The Commission examiner found that the
respondents have used coercion, threats, and
intimidation to limit the "catch" or supply of
Dungeness crabs, to prevent persons from
making purchases or sales, and to compel
nonmember fishermen to join the association.
He said that no physical violence was committed but "many personal threats were made
and much damage was threatened on several
o~casions and was actually done on one occaSlOn to the property of others."
Issuing a broad order which would halt
~uch unfair practices, the examiner stated:
Respondents have obtained control of a substanti,al part of the production of Dungeness
crab m the coastal and ocean waters within
and a?jacent to the State of Washington which
conshtutes one of the most important sources
of that product. They likewise have control
of a substantial ~art of the processing of Dun g~ness crabs WhlCh of necessity must be c a r r,led on a,t or near the source of their produ c hone ThlS c,ontrol has been gaine d by re ason
o,f the con~plracy, acts, policies, a nd prachce~ her,embefore found which unlawfully res,tra,m, hmder, and destroy competition in the
~lshmg for, proces sing, shippin g, and market mg of crabs. Such c ontrol c onstitutes a monopoly and respondents have the capacity and

intent to extend such monopoly further if not
restrained there f rom . By reason of the fa ct
that many of respondents fish for aquatic
products other than crab s and have the capacity to at least attempt t o create a monop'
oly in such products the ce ase and desist
order issued herewith i~ n?t confined solely
to the Dungeness crab fl s h m g and processing
industrie s. "
, The Association, the examiner said, was
mcorporated in the early spr i ng of 1958 by a
large group of Westport c rab fishermen wh<>
had become dissatisfied with the low prices
paid by processors . Thereafter , the membe:r
flXed the prices on delive r ies of raw crabs i c
the processors by marke t orders. In May
1959, a crab processing c annery was purc?ased by some 50 members and a coopera bve was organized .
Described by the exam iner were various
incidents where member s used "show of
force" tactics to accomplish their objective E;
One such incident involve d a "massive arr=l
of about 30 members to prevent another me ;
ber from unloading hi s catch and selling to a
processor who did not have a market orderRejecting re s pondents' contention thattlu
mass moveme nt wa s e ntirely proper, the e .
aminer said, " They could have take n le gal
action. But they took the law into t he ir owo
hands. While no p hy sical force was used b:r
r~spondent s on t h is occasion, they certainlJf
dld make a ve r y gr e at' show of fo r ce' and b;~
their illegal act ions secured compliance wit.
t h eir demands."
On a noth e r occasion he note d the res pondents similarly "to'ok t h e la~ into their
own hand s and forbade a nd prevented any de'
livery of c rabs by two partner processors
under the c l e arly implied t hreat that they
would get no further crabs from Associati c J
members. These proce ssors , however, ha~
a perfect legal right a ft e r catching crabs W 1 ,
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leir own boats or buying crabs from Associ!'ion members, to sell them to whom they
'eased and ' undoubtedly would have sold
')me of their own excess crabs to a Seattle
)ncern had not respondents made a strong
, ow of force, and threats, and prevented
m from doing so. While the dock was a
blic one, respondents with an impressive
ow of force' unlawfully interfered in a
siness deal between others. "
Joined in the examiner's order were e levmen as trustees or office rs of the As s otion, and as representative of the entire
embership.
e : See Commercial Fishe rie s R e vi ew . July 1960 p. 7 8 a nd
e 1960 p. 66.

HRIMP PROCESSING MACHINERY
s[IRM FOUND NOT GUILTY OF
U PPRESSING COMPETITION:
A Federal Trade Commission (FTC) hear u _g:' examiner issued an orde r (Initial D ecit:Lon, 7887, Shrimp Proc e ssing Machi ne ry ) on
'C ay 5, 1963, which would dismiss char ges
:l..at a New Orleans , La. , pa rtne rsh ip , ha s us ed
n Eair methods of competition which have u nl. wfully hindered its competitors in the
h rimp processing machinery industry .
At the same time , however, the examiner
u led in his initial decision on a Commissio n
c rnplaint of May 13 , 196 0, that the conce rn
f S illegally charged West Coast lice ns ee s of
machinery discriminatory and mu ch high~ rates than those granted to licensees in
I : er states. His order would require the
r m and its six active partners to d i s conflue this practice. This is not a final deciO n and may be reviewed b y the Comm is s ion.
Specifically, the examiner ordered dismisof allegations in the compla int that the
ew Orleans firm has unfairly:
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shrimp p e ele r , and offered unfair selling
terms to pur chas er s and prospective purchasers and pro s pective purchasers of this
machine located i n foreign countries.
4. Require d licensees to buy a certain
number of debentures at $ 5 00 each.
After giv ing t he background of license
a gr eements b e t ween the New Orleans firm
and various invent ors, the examiner held :
"Commission couns el have failed to sustain
the ir bur den of s howing by reliable, probative,
and sub stantial evidence that any of the individual r e s pondents , or its predecessor company have b y means or exclusive licenses or
othe r wise in a ny way suppressed competition
in shrimp processing machinery as alleged
in the complaint. "
The examiner similarly ruled that the
Commis s io n' s staff counsel have failed to
p rove t hat the com pany has "entered into or
exact ed a ny requirements from inventors as
to lice ns i n g of future inventions of shrimp
processing machinery in violation of Section
5 of the" F T C Act .
On the patent-enforcement issue, the examiner pointed out, United States courts have
declared United States patents owned by the
company, valid and infringed by the competitive machines.
T h e New Orleans firm, when asked to do
s o , has consistently stated its intention of enforcin g its patent rights again~t the inf.ringing
machines. No person purchasmg, makmg,
se lli n g or using a competitive machine has
don e s o without awareness of that intention.
No action by this firm has been inconsistent
with t h e belief that it possesses valid patent
rights infringed by the competitive machine.

Through the years of litigation which have
followed the invasion of the patent rights of
the New Orl eans firm, the competitive mach in e s have continu ed to be offered to the
.
1. Entered into agreements with pate ntee s
tra
de b oth b y advertising to the trade, and
':nd. prospective patentees , thus obtaining ex by
offers
to sell abroad. Where sold their
,] usive rights to shrimp processing mach i ne s;
us
e
has
been
stopped, to the extent it has been
,:nd. in most instances never atte mpted t o manstopped,
solely
by the assertion by the ew .
r:.:facture, develop, or commercially e x plo i t
Orleans
firm
of
its legal monopoly granted 1t
( '" ch machinery.
in du e cou r s e u nder the patent laws of the
v a riou s count r i es where it holds patents and
2. Required inventors to disclose and ast
his a s sertion of it s rights has been solely by
Ii !.jgn to the company future i nventions in this
proper notice a n d, if necessary, legal action
I ~Leld.
a s provided by la w.
v
3. Filed patent infringement suits against
:r:l anufacturers and users of a competitive
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raw breaded fish s.ticks . The l atte r two pr
posed standards, if made effec tive would
the first issued by the Department ' of th
terior pr e scribing Gov rnment standa rd s'
thos e specific commodities . The propo se
s tanda rd for frozen fri e d fish sticks WO ..l.
b e an ame nd r:'e nt to th e standard previo I;
pro mul gate d ill t h e F e d e r a l Register , SeptE~
b e r 1, 196 0.

Concerning the re quirement that less ee s
purchased debenture s, the examiner found
that this pr a ctic e, which was discontinue d in
July 1961 , "constituted a l awful me thod of
prov iding financ ing. "
The examiner also o rde r e d d ismiss a l of
(1) the compl aint as to a Ho uma, L a ., fir m a
silent partner in the New O r l eans c ompa ny,
and (2) the charge that both have combined in
carrying out these alleged unf a ir activit ies .
There is no evidence, he sa id, "that the
Houma, La . , firm or anyofficer or represent ative thereof has agreed or comb ined with
any individual respondent or the New Orleans
company to adopt any unfair method of com petition or unfair acts and practices . The
record is completely lacking in any evidence
whatsoever of any agreement, combination or
conspiracy between the Houma firm (or any
representative of said corporation), on the
one hand, and any individual respondent or the
New Orleans firm on the other, to adopt or
carry out the alleged unlawful acts . In the
large amount of evidence taken in this pro ceeding there is none which shows that the
policies of the NewOrleans firm or its pre decessor were shaped by consideration of
any interest of the Houma company or that this
firm's policies were in any way shaped by
any consideration of any interest of the New
Orleans company.
The examiner found, however, that the New
Orle~s company violated the FTC Act by
charg.mg lessees of its machinery in O regon,
Washillgton, and Alaska twice as much as
competing lessees on the Gulf Coast.
Note: See Commercial Fisheries RevIew, September 1960 p. 71
and July 1960 p. 78.
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Department of the I nterior
FlSH AND WIIDLIFE SERVICE

BUREAU OF COMMERCIAL FISHERIES

NEW AND AMENDED FED E RAL
STANDARDS P RO POSED FOR GRADES
OF F ISH STICKS AND F ISH PORTIONS:
Proposed voluntary standards were announced in the Ma y 22 , 196 3, Federal Regis t e r fo r grade s of (1) frozen fried fish sticks
fro zen fried fish portions, and (3 ) frozen'

m
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All of the proposed stand a rds include p
uct and grade d escr iption s a s well as a m
of determining the g r a d e which involves f
tors of quality such as fl a vor odor, appe
ance, character, and abse n ce of defects .
standards al so contain definitions and m ~
ods of analysis , and toleran ce s for certifi
tion of officially drawn sampl e s .
J

I
I

The products covered by the propose d
standards are partially def ine d as follows
1. Frozen fried fish st ic ks weigh up

and including 1i ounce s; a r e at least
inch thick; and their large st dimension i s
least 3 times the next large st dimension.
Frozen fried fish stick s c o n tain not les s l
60 percent, by weight, of f ish meat. All s
in an individual package are prepared fro
the meat of one spec ies o f fish .
2 . Frozen frie d fish portions weigh m e
than 1 i ounces and a r e a t least l -inch thic k
Frozen fried fis h port ions con~ain not le fl
than 6 5 percen t , b y weight, of fish meat.
portions in an indiv idual package are pr e .
pared f rom th e mea t of one species of fiEl
3 . Frozen raw breaded fish sticks we l
up to and including 1 i ounces; are at lea'l
i- in c h thick; and their largest d im ensio:n
a t l east 3 time s the next large s t dim ens 1
Frozen raw breaded fish sticks contain n
l e ss than 72 p e rcent, by weight, of fish rr
All s ticks in an individual pac k age are PI'
pared from the meat of one spe cies of fiB
Interested persons had unt il June 21 , ]
to submit written comments, suggestions
objections on the propose d s tandards.
The announcement d ate d May 16, 1963

~t appeared in the May 22, 1963 , Federal

lster follow s:
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~ ~EPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

S

Fish and · Wildlife Service
[50 CFR Pa rt 261 ]
FROZEN FRIED FI SH STICKS

i ~ roposed

U.S. Standards for Grades

E !l'otice is hereby given that pursuant

the authority vested in the Secretary
Ithe Interior by section 6(a ) of the
1:1 and Wildlife Act of August 8. 1956
6 U.S.C. 742e) , it is proposed to amend
.tle 50 Code of Federal R egula tions
, the addition of a new Part 261. The
Ir pose of this amendment is to issue
8r1dards for grades of frozen fried
ilL sticks in accordance with t h e auo:rity contained in Title n of the Agrilltural Marketing Act of August 14,
4fl, as amended (7 U.S.C. 1621-1627).
nese regulations, if made effective, will
an amendment to Part 261-U.S.
ti a:ndards for Grades of Frozen Fried
~ sh Sticks previously promulgated in
~ . e FEDERAL REGISTER , September I , 1960,
~ Lg es 8442 and 8443 .
It is the policy of the Department of
,.l.e Interior whenever pr acticable, to af• :H d the public an opportunity to particiate in the rule making process. Ac~Idingly, interested persons may sublit written comments, suggestions, or
~j ections with respect to the proposed
ooendment to the Director, Bureau of
S(olJ[}mercial Fisheries, U.S. Fish and
nl<llife Service, Washington 25, D .C.,
, Iitl:1in 30 days of the date of publication
i t ]Iis notice in the FEDERAL REGISTER.
JAMES K . CARR,
Acting Secr et ary 0/ the I nterior.
c.
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§ 261.3 Grades
Slick s.

I IAIH 261 -UNITED STATES STANO-

, ARDS FO R GRADES OF FROZEN
, FRIED FISH STICKS 1

froze n

fri e d

( 1) Good flavor and odor (essen tial
requirements for a Grade A P roduct )
m eans that the cooked product h as the
typical flavor and odor of the indicated
species of fish and of the breading a nd
is free from rancidity, bitterness, staleness, and off-flavors and off-odors of any
kind.
(2) Reasonably good flavor a nd odor
(minimum requirements of a Grade B
Product) means that the cooked product is lacking in good flavor and odor but
is free from obj ectionable off-flavors a nd
off -odors of any kind.

fish

(a ) "U.S . Grade A" is t he quality of
f rozen fried fish sticks tha t (1) possess
good flavor and odor and (2) rate a total
score of not less tha n 85 points for t h ose
factors of quality tha t a re r ated in accordance with the scoring system outlined elsewhere in this part.
.
(b ) "U.S. Grade B" is the quality of
frozen fried fish sticks tha t (1) possess
at least reason a bly good fl avor and odor
a n d (2) rate a total score of not less than
70 points for t hose factors of quality
that a re r ated in accordance with the
scoring system outlined in this part.
(c ) "Substandard " is the quality of
frozen fried fish sticks that meet the
requirements of § 261. 1 Description of
product, but otherwise fail to meet the
requirements of "U.S. Grade B."
§ 261.11

§ 261.21

(a)

Delerminat ion of the grade,

Factors

rated

by

score

points.

P oints are deducted for variations in the
quality of each f actor in accordance
with the schedule in table 1. The total
of points deducted is subtracted from 100
to obtain the score. The maximum score
is 100; the minimum score is O.
( b)

D e finiti o n s .

(a ) Selection of the sample unit : The
sa mple unit sh a ll consist of 10 frozen
fri ed fish sticks taken a t random from
one or more packages as required. The
fish sticks a re spread out on a fla t pa n
01' sheet and are exam in ed according to
t a ble 1. Definitions of factors for point
deductions are as follows:
( b ) Examina tion of sample, frozen
state :
(1 ) "Condition of package" refers to
the presence in the package of f ree excess oil and / or loose breadin g and / or
loose frost.
(2 ) "Ease of separa tion " refers to th e
difficulty of separating sticks fr om each
other or from packagin g material t h a t
are frozen together after the frying
operation and dur ing the freezing.
( 3 ) "Broken stick " means a stick with
a break or cut equal to or great er than
one-half th e width of the stick .
(4) "Damaged stick" m eans a stick
that h as been m ash ed, ph ysically or

The grade is determined by examining
the product in t h e f rozen and cooked
states and is evaluated by considering
the following factors :

Factors not rat ed by score poi nts.

The factor of "flavor and odor" is evaluated organoleptically by smelling, and
tasting, after the product has been cooked in accordance with § 261.21.

T ADLE I-SCHEDULE OF POINT DED UCTIO NS PER SAMPLE U NI T OF 10 S TICKS
FROZEN STATE

MAY 16, 1963.

Second Issue : These standar ds will
LpErsede the standards which have
( ~ e][) in effect since August 21, 1956.

of

10 1

F actors scored
I

2

M etbod oCdetermining SCore

Deduct

Cond ition oCpackage •...... Small degree : Loose free oil, and/o r moderate loose breadin g and/or
moderate frost.
Large degree: o n soakin g th rougb package and/or excessive loose
bread ing and/or excessive amount fros t.
Ease oC separatlon _____•• •.. Minor : Hand se parated wi tb d ifficul ty.-Each affected ............ .
M ajor : Separa ted onl y by knlCe or otber instru me nt.- Eaeh affected_
Broken sUck . . ... . ..• _•• .... Break Or cut grea ter tb an J.~ Ir n gtb Or wldth .-Each a!lected ....... .

I
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J."Ia3htd , m echanicallll an d/o r p h1lsical1 v inju red , misshaped or
m utilat ed

Description of the p r oduct.
Grades of frozen fried fi s h sticks.
Determina ti on of t h e g r a d e.
Defin ition s.
Toler ances fo r certification of officl.l1y drawn samples .

£ .) 1.1 Descriplion o f the p r odu CI.
l"'rozen fried fish sticks are clean,
i 11olesome, rectangular-shaped unglazed
esses of cohering pieces (not ground)
:fish flesh coated with breading and
r tlally Cooked. The sticks are cut from
m:e:en fish blocks ; a re coated with a
Ic able, wholesome batter and breading;
e fned, packaged, and frozen in acIJil1'odance with good commer cial practice.
, l ey are maintained at tempera tures
e c essary for preservation of the prodS~ t~n F:ozen .fried fish sticks weigh up
\ L d mcluding 1Y2 ounces ; are at least
fanch thick; and their largest dimen,
IS .at least 3 times the next largest
~ ~enston. Frozen fried fish sticks con I Bs~o~less than 6~ per.c ent, by weight,
~c::k
esh. All stiCks ill an individua l
l.':Le age .are prepared from the flesh of
_
SPeCies of fish .
L C ompllan
'-lII.dards hC~ wtt h th e prOVisions of these
;or -With t: a I not excu se fall ure to com:-Uti! and 0· provisions of the Feder a l F ood
osm etlc Act.
'

4

1

D amaged sUck ........••• . .. Minor : 1 to 3 Instances.-E ach affec ted . . ............. ............. .
Major : Over 3 instances.-E ach affee ted .......•....•... _.•.•.......
U niformity:
Slzo . .... •. , ......•• •••.. Deviation In lengtb or widtb be tween the 2 largest and 2 smallest
sUcks Is:
Up to" Ineh ___ .. ___ . ____ ............... ...•....•......•.•.....
Ove r J.' incb and u p to ~ incb ... _.•..... . . ............ _....... .
Ove r ~ Inch ........ . ........ .......•.. _... _...............•••..
Weight. •. . . . . .. ..•... . . We l ~ ht ratio oCthe 2 heav ies t divided by t be 2 11ghtest sticks:
O\'er 1.0; no t over 1.15 _____________ ________________________ _____ _
Ove r 1.1 5; not over 1.3 ___ ••••••••• _•••• •• •• • •••••••••••••••• _._ ••
Over 1.3; not over 1.4 ____ _______________________________________ _
Over 1.4 ___ •• __ • _••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _••••••••••••••••

o
3
10

fi
10

COO K E D STAT E

Dlst.or tlon .••..... . .... ..... Minor : Bcndinv . shrink ing, tw isting (1~ to h Inch).-Earh affected.
M ajor: E,eessi\C bend ing, shr inking , twisti ng (ove r ~; Inch).-Eacb
a ffec tcd.
Oolor .•. .•..... .•.. •• ....• ·· M inor : Sti cks differ in g slightly Cra m a"cr ago color oC sticks In
sample uni t .-E ncli afTected.
Major : Sticks excessive ly d ark or llgbt Cram avcrage color oCsUcks
In sam ple unlt.-Each a!lcctcd .
B are spots , blist erino, ridoes, breaks, cli rds

1

9

CoaUng deCects. . . . .. •• •.... M inor ' 1 to 3 In' lances.-Eaeh afTecled ....•.........•...•......• _..
l\l aj or ; O\"cr 3 instanccs.-Ench afIected ___________________________ _

10

Blem isbes . . . . ••••••. . .. •... Minor: I to 6 Inslances.- E ach afJoc ted .....•.••.....................
l\1ajo r : Ovcr 6 instnnccs.-Each affcctcd _____________ - -- ----------Bones . . ....• . ...•.•••..... • _ SUcks containing bones (po ten tiall y harmCul).-Eaeb aflected .....•.
Texture :
Coating..•......••••. . . . Small degree: Moderately dry , wg gy, dough y, oily, and tough ..... .
Largc degree: F Rrin aceo us (mealy). past y, vcr y tough anel/or oUy ___
F lsb flesh ••••.•. . ..•••.. Small degree: I\[oderately dry, soCt" mushy .....•.•.......... . •. . . •.
Large degree: Dry to the point of nbrou;1Dcss, ,"ery mush y t tough,
and rub ber y.

S kin, blood s poll, bruil es, discoloratio-n8

11
12
13

1 An instanco = each

He square Inch

OJ-inch square).

I

1
~

lU

5
15
5
15
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lllechanically Injured. misshaped or mllltilated to the extent that Its apPl'amnce
is materially affected. The amount of
damage is measured by using a grid
composed of squares I, IIlch ,thnt IS.
squares with an area of 1 '0 square Inch
each) to measure the area of the stick
affected . Deductions are Jlot mad fOI'
damage less than I " squ r Inch
(5) "Uniformity of size" refer to th
degree of uniformIty III len th and
width of the froz n stIcks DeViations
are measured from the combined lengths
of the two longest minus th combined
lengths of the two shortest and or the
combined \\ idths of the two Widest minus
the combined \\ Id ths of the two narro .... est. Deductions are not made fOl ov rail deviations III len th of width up to I
inch.
(6) "Umfonmty of weight· refers to
the degree of umformlty of tile weights
of the sticks. Uniformity is measur d
by the combined \\elght of the two h avlest stIcks divided by the combined wei ht
of the two lightest sticks No deductions are made for \\elght ratio I
than 1.15
(c) Cooked state means th state of
the product after cooking Ul accordance
with the Instrueti illS accompanying the
product. However. 1f spe Iflc Instructions are lacking. the product for Insp ction is cooked as follows Tran fer the
product. while still in frozen state onto
a fiat pan or sheet of suffiCIent size to
accommodate 10 ~tlcks spaced at I ast I.
inch apart. Place the pan and frozen
contents In a properly venUlated oven
preheated to 400 F until Uloroughly
cooked (about 15 to 18 mmut or to nn
internal temperature of 160 F.I
(d Exammatlon of sample cooked
statt
• )) 'DIstortion' refel s to the d r e
of bending of the long axis of the stick
DIstortIOn is measured as tile gr atest
deViatIon from the long axis D duetlOns are not made for deviatIOns of less
than 14 Ulch
(2)
Color" refers to the reasonably
uruform color tYPIcal of the sample
matrnal
3 "Coating defects" refers to breaks
lumps. l'ldges, depreSSIOns, blisters or
&\\E'ls and curds m th coabng of the
cooked product Breaks In the coating
are objectIOnable bare spots through
whl£'h he fish flesh Is plainly vlslbl .
Lumps are obJecttonable outcroppmgs
of breadmg on the stick surface. RIdges
are projectIOns of excess breadmg at the
edges of the fish fiesh. D pressions are
otjPctionable VIsible voids or shallo\\
areas whIch are light'y covered by bread.n~
Bllstns are measured by the swellIn!" or fxposed area m thf coatmg resultly} ~rom the bursting or breakmg of
the coatmf!. Curd refers to crater-like
holes in the breading filled WIth coagulated albumin. Instances of these defects are measured by a plastic grid
marked off in Y4-inch squares (11. square
inch). Each square is counted as 1
whether it is full or fractional.
(4) "Blemishes" refers to skin. blood
spots or bruises, objectionable dark fatty
flesh, carbon specks or extraneous material. Instances of blemishes refers to
each occurrence measured by placing a
plastic grid marked off in 1/4-inch squares
(l~6 square Inch) over the defect area.
Each square is counted as 1 whether it is
full or fractional.
(5) "Bones" means the presence of po-
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PART 276--UNITED STATES STA...
ARDS FOR GRADES OF
FRIED FISH PORnONS 1

Several prellrnlnary rWa m
be
ne<'ll68ary to determine the exact dip tlm~
required for "debresdlng" the sticka In
sample unit. For these tr1llls only, a saturated solution of copper sUUate (I pound of
copper sulphate In 2 UteI'll of tap water) Is
necessary . The correct dip time Is the minimum time of immersion In the copper aulfate
solutlon required before the breading CIUl
easily be scraped off provided that (I) the
"debreaded" sticks are still solidly frozen nnd
(2) only a slight trace of blue color la Visible
on the sur face of the "de breaded " fish &tlcks
NOTE

<iii) R emove th e stick from the bath '
blot lightly with double th ickness pape~

271
2763
27611
276.2 1
27625

276. 1

~l pU on of the prodUct
rttl
Gl'1ldes o f troun tried dsb po
Ot! t ermln!lUon of the grade
or
Ot!l!n1 UOIU
T olerances far certUlcatiOD
clally dnl.wn &ampl",

D

iption of th .. product.

Frozen fried fish portiOns are c::l
wholesome. uniformlY shaped. ~ u
masses of cohering pieces (not gr
_of fish flesh coated with breadinlr'
• Compliance with the provisiOns ot
standard s shall not excuse tallur~~~t"
wi t h t he provllIJons of the F
D ru g . a nd C06II1eUc Act.

pa
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states and is evalua ted by considering
the following fac tors :
-

) 8ItialIy cooked. The portions are ?ut
, m frozen fish blocks; are coated wit h
~:uitable. wholesome batter and brea~
~ ; are fried, packaged, and ~roz en In
ordance with good commerCial prac l.~ They are maintained at tempera ~r~s necessary for preservat ion of the
) roduct. Frozen fried flsh portions
, Ie ight more than 1 V2 ounces and a re at
!u t % inch thick. Frozen f ried fish
I ortions contain not less th a n 65 p~rc~t,
" weight, of fish flesh. All p or tIOns In
n individual package ar e pr epar ed from
e flesh of one species of flsh .

(a)

(b)

( a) "U.s. Grade A" is the quality of
t<»zen fried fish portions that (1) posess good flavor and odor and (2) rate
total score of not less than 85 points
\Dr- those factors of quality that are rated
accordance with the scoring system
utlined elsewhere in t his part.
( b) "U.S. Grade B" is t h e quality of
:.ro zen fried fish portions that (1) posHess at least reasonably good flavor and
~ ~r and ( 2 ) rate a total score of not
es.:> than 70 points for those factors of
. l. u:ality that are rated in accordance with
:::he scoring system outlined in this part.
t(c) "Substandard" is the quality of
::rozen fried fish portions that meet the
'equirements of § 276.1 Description of
~1CJduct, but otherwise fail to meet the
'equirements of "U.S . Grade B ."
:!!76.11

Determinat ion of the grade.

'The grade is determined by examin::rig the product in the frozen and cooked
TARLE l -SCHEDULE

or

ra ted

by score

paints.

Factors not rated by score paints.

T he factor of "flavor and odor" is evaluated organoleptically by smelling and
tasting, after the product has been
cooked in accordance with § 276.21.
(1) Good flavor and odor (essential
requirements for a Grade A Product)
means that the cooked product has the
typical flavor and odor of the indicated
species of fish and of the breading and is
free from rancidity, bitterness, staleness.
and off-flavors and off-odors of any
kind.
( 2) Reasonably good flavor and odor
(minimum requirements of a Grade B
Product) m eans that the cooked product
is lacking in good flavor and odor but is
free from objectionable off-flavors and
off -odors of any kind.
§ 276.21 Definitions.
(a ) Selection of the sample unit:
The sample unit shall consist of 10
frozen fried fish portions taken at random from one or more packages as required. The poFtions are spread out on
a flat pan or sheet and are examined
according to table 1. Definitions of factors for point deductions are as follows:
(b ) Examination of sample, frozen
state:

~ 76.3 Grades of frozen fried fish por tions.

~

Factors

P oints are d educted for variations in
t h e qu ality of each factor in accordance
with t h e schedule in table 1. The total
of points deducted is subtracted from
100 t o obtain t h e score. The maximum
s::l)re is 100 ; t h e m inimum score is O.

POL.~T DEDUCTIONS PElt SAMPLE UNIT OF 10 PORTIONS

FROZEN STATE

Method 01 determining score

Factors SCored

Deduct

1 Condition or package ______ _ Small degree; Loose Cree oil, and/or moderate loose breading and/or

moderate frost.
Large degree; OU soaking tbrongh package and/or excessive loose
breading and/or excessive amount frost.
Minor:
Hand separated with dlJDculty.-Eacb affected ____________ •
2 Ease 01separntlon_ ... _____ _
Major; Separated only by knile or other instrument.-Each atfected_
Broken portlon .. ________ __ _ Break or cut greater than ~ length or v.1dth.-Each affected _______ _
Ma,hld, 'TTIlchanicallv and/or phv.icaUv injured , mi"haped or mtdaaled 1
Damagpd portion ___ _______ _ Minor' 1 to 3 instances.-Each atfecled __________ • _________________ _
Maior: over 3Instances.-Each atfected ____________________________ ,
UnUormlt y:
Slt"--.. ___ . ______ ______ _ Deviation in length or width between the 2 largest and 2 smallest
portions is:

l

Welgb'- _______ .. _.. ___ _

6
1
2
)0

o

g~:r«~ta_~~~~~~~~~~~~~::==========================:=::::

3
10

Over 1.3; not over 1.4- __________________________________________ _
Over 1.4 ___________ • ____________ --.----.------------------------

3
6
10

wei5~te~lt~;
~o\h~v~~'r~~e:.~~_i.':i~~~_~:_~~~_~_~~_t~~_~~~~~~~: ___ _
Over 1.20; not over 1.3 __________________________________________ _

o

COOKED STATE

Dlstortlon __ . _____ ______ • __ _ Minor: Bending, shrlnking, twisting eM to ~inch).-Each affected __
Major; Excessive bending, shrinking, twisting (over ~ inch).-Each
8 COlor ___ ____ .... ___ _________
M':~~;'rtlons dltferlng slightly from average color 01 portions in
sample unit.-Each atfected.
Major: Portions excessively darker or Ughter from average color 01
portions in sample unJt.-Each affected.
Bare Sp«6, bluterinq, ridge., breab, curd, 1
Coating derects ______ .. _____ Minor : I to 3lnstances.-Each atfected _______________ .. ________ • __ _
Major : over 3 instanceo_-Each a!fected ______ • __________ • __________ _

9

Skin, blood .pot!, brui. u, dllcoloraliom 1
Blemlshes.... _.. ____ __ ____ _ MinOT ; 1 to 6 instances.-Each a!footed ___ • __ • _____________________ _
Major: over 6 instances.-Eacb aflectecL. __________________________ _
11 Bones
Portions containing bones (potentially harmlul).-Each affected ___ _
Tenure:---.. ··-· .. --

10

121
13

I

eoailng __ .... _.. _______ _ Small degree:

Moderately dry, sot>l:y. doughy, ally and/or tougb ___ _
Large degree; Farlnaceous (mealy) , pasty, very tough and/or olly __ _
Flsb Ilcsb __ ....... _____ _ Small degree; Moderately dry, ",Ct, musby ________ _, ______________ _
Large degree; Dry to the point olllhrousness, very mushy, tough,
and/or rubbery.

An in3tanC<l=each li e square inch (X-inch square).

1

3
10
5
10
5
15
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(1) "Condition of package" refers to
the presence in the package of free excess oil and /or loose breading and/or
loose f ros t.
(2) "Ease of separation" refers to the
difficulty of separating portions from
each other or from packaging material
that are frozen together after the frying operation and during the freezing.
( 3 ) "Broken portion" means a portion
with a break or cut equal to or greater
than one-half the width or length of the
portion.
(4) "Damaged portion" means a portion that has been mashed, physically
or mechanically injured, misshaped or
mutilated to the extent that its appearance i~materially affected. The amount
of damage is measured by using a grid
composed of squares % inch (that is,
squares with an area of lAo square inch
each) to measure the area of the portion
affected. Deductions are not made for
damage less than lA6 square inch.
(5) "Uniformity of size" refers to the
degree of uniformity in length and width
of the frozen portions. Deviations are
measured from the combined lengths of
the two longest minus the combined
lengths of the two shortest and / or the
combined widths of the two widest
minus the combined widths of the two
narrowest. Deductions are not made for
overall deviations in length or width up
to % Inch.
(6) "Uniformity of weight" refers to
the degree of uniformity of the weights
of the portions. Uniformity is measured
by the combined weight of the two heaviest portions divided by the combined
weight of the two lightest portions. No
deductions are made for weight ratios
less than 1.20.
(c) Cooked state means the state of
the product after cooking in accordance
with the instructions accompanying the
product. However, if specific instructions are lacking, the product for inspection is cooked as follows: Transfer the
product, while still in frozen state, onto
a flat pan or sheet of sufficient size to accommodate 10 portions spaced at least
% inch apart. Place the pan and frozen
contents in a properly ventilated ovel;l
preheated to 420· F. until thoroughly
cooked (about 15 to 18 minutes or to an
internal temperature of 160· FJ.
(d) Examination of sample, cooked
state:
(1) "Distortion" refers to the degree
of bending of the long axis of the portions. Distortion is measured as the
greatest deviation from the long axis.
Deductions are not made for deviations
of less than Y4 inch.
(2) "Color" refers to the reasonably
uniform color within the sample unit.
(3) "Coating defects" refers to breaks,
lumps, ridges, depressions, blisters or
swells and curds in the coating of the
cooked product. Breaks in the coating
are objectionable bare spots through
which the fish flesh is plainly visible.
Lumps are objectionable outcroppings of
breading on the portion sUrface. Ridges
are projects of excess breading at the
edges of the fish flesh. Depressions are
objectionable visible voids or shallow
areas which are lightly covered by breading. Blisters are measured by the swelling or exposed area in the coating
resulting from the bursting or breaking
of the coating. Curd refers to craterlike holes in the breading filled with
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coagulated albumin. Instances of those
defects are measured by a plastic grid
marked off in % inch squares (%6 square
inch) . Each square is counted as 1
whether it is full or fractional.
(4) "Blemishes" refers to skin, blood
spots or bruises, objectionable dark fatty
flesh , carbon specks or extraneous material. Instances of blemishes refers to
each occurrence measured by placing a
plastic grid marked off %-inch squares
(;16 square inch) over the defect area.
Each square is counted as 1 whether it
is full or fractional.
(5) "Bones" means t he presence of
potent ially harmful bones in a portion. A
potentially harmful bone is one that
after being cooked is capable of piercing or hurting the palate.
(6) "Texture defects of the coating"
refer s to the absence of the normal textural properties of the cOQked coating
which are crispness and tenderness.
Coating texture defects are dryness, soggyness, mushiness, doughyness, toughness, pastyness, as sensed by starchiness
or other sticky properties felt by mouth
tissues; oiliness to the degree of impairment of texture; and/ or mealiness.
(7) "Texture defects of the fish fiesh"
refers to the absence of the normal textural properties of the cooked fish flesh,
which are tenderness, firmness, and
moist ness without excess water. Texture
defects of t he flesh are dryness, mushin ess, toughness, and rubberyness.
(e) General definitions:
(1 ) "Small" (overall assessment) refers to a condition that is noticeable but
is n ot seriously objectionable.
(2) "Large" (overall assessment) refers to a condition that not only is noticeable but also is seriously objectionable.
(3) "Minor " (individual assessment)
refers to a defect that slightly affects the
appearance and/ or utility of the product.
(4) "Major " (individual assessment)
refers to a defect that seriously affects
the a ppearance and/ or utility of the
product.
(f) Minimum fish flesh content refers
to the minimum percent, by weight, of
the average fish flesh content of 3 or
more additional portions per sample unit
as determined by th e following m ethod:
<1 Equipment needed .
(j) Water
bath (for example, a 3- to 4-liter
beaker) .
(liJ Balance accurate to 0.1 gram .
(iii) Clip tongs of wire, plastic. or
glass.
(iv) stop wa tch or regular watch
readable to a second.
(v) Paper towels.
(vi) Spatula, 4-inch blade with
rounded tip.
(vii) Nut picker.
(vlli) Thermometer (immersion type)
accurate to ±2· F .
(Ix) Copper sulfate crystals (CUSO{
'5HzO) -one pound.
(2) Procedure. (j) Weigh all portions .in the sample while they ar e still
hard frozen.
(11) Place each portion individually in
the water bath maintained at 63· F to
86· F. and allow to remain until 'the
breading becomes soft and can easily be
removed from the still frozen fish flesh
(between 3(l to 110 seconds for portions
held in storage at O· FJ . If the portions were prepared using batters that
are dimcult to r emove after one dipping,
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redip them for up to 5 seconds after the
initial debreading and remove residual
batter material.

PART 277-UNITED STATES STANID- ~
ARDS FOR GRADES OF FROZE' ~ ~
RAW BREADED FISH STICKS 1
I·

NOTE: Several preliminary trials may be
necessary to determine the exact dip time required for "debreadlng" the portions In a
sample unit. For these trials only, a
saturated solution of copper sulfate (1
pound of copper sulphate In 2 liters of tap
water) Is necessary. The correct dip time Is
the minimum time of immersion In the
copper sulfate solution required before the
breading can easily be scraped off provided
that (1) the "debreaded" portlo·ols are still
solidly frozen and (2) only a slight trace of
blue color Is visible on the surface of the
"debreaded" fish portions.

Sec.

(iii) Remove the portion from the
bath; blot lightly with double thickness
paper toweling; and scrape off or pick
out coating from the fish flesh with the
spatula or nut picker.
(iv) Weigh all the "debreaded" fish
portions.
(v) Calculate the percent of fish fiesh
in the sample by the following formula:
Percent fish flesh
Weight-of fish flesh (Iv)
( DO)
Weight of fried tleh portions (I) X 1

§ 276.25

Tolerances (or certification of
officially drawn samples.

The sample rate and grades of specific
lots shall be certified in accordance with
Part 260, -of this chapter (Regulations
Governing Processed Fishery Products,
25 F .R. 8427, September 1, 1960) except
that a sample unit shall consist of 10
portions taken at random from one or
more packages as required.

[ 50 CFR Part 277]
FROZEN RAW BREADED FISH STICKS
Proposed U.S. Standards for Grades
Notice is hereby given that pursuant
to the authority vested in the Sec,etary
of the Interior by section 6(11.) of the
Fish and Wildlife Act of August 8, 1956
06 U.S.C. 742e) , it is proposed to amend
Title 50 Code of Federal Regulations by
the addition of a new Part 277. The
purpose of this amendment is to issue
standards for grades of frozen raw
breade.d fish sticks in accordance with
the authority contained in Title II of the
Agricultural Marketing Act of August 14,
1946, as amended (7 U.s.C. 1621-1627).
These regulations, if made effective, will
be the first issued by the Department
of the Interior prescribing Government
standards for this commodity.
It is the policy of the Department of
the Interior whenever practicable, to afford the public an opportunity to participate in the rule making process. Accordingly, interested persons may submit written comments, suggestions, or
objections with respect to the proposed
amendment to the Director, Bureau of
Commercial Fisheries, U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service, Washington 25, D.C.,
within 30 days of the date of publication
of this notice in the FEDERAL REGISTER.
JAMES K. CARR,
'Acting Secretary oj
the Interior.

MAy 16, 1963.
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§ 277.1

Description of the prOduct.
III
Grades 01 frozen raw breaded fte6b 11:
sticks.
~
Determination 01 the gradt:
!,
Definitions.
ij
Tolerances for certification of .olfll. _ U
clally drawn samples.
Description of the product.

Frozen raw breaded sticks are clean
wholesome, rectangular-shaped unglazml
masses of cohering pieces (not grounof fish flesh coated with breading. Ti:JI
sticks are cut from frozen fish bloc
are coated with a suitable, wholeso
batter and breading; are packaged, •
frozen in accordance with good COIJll'
mercial practice. They are maintain~
at temperatures necessary for preservu
tion of the product. Frozen raw bread~
fish sticks weigh up to and Including 1 ~
ounces ; are at least % Inch thick; arn~
their largest dimension is at least .19
times the next largest dimension. Frozeem
raw breaded fish sticks contain not l~
than 72 percent, by weight, of fish fies.la
All sticks in an individual package a.r.
prepared from the flesh of one species o~
fish.
§ 277.3 Grades of (rozen raw bread. HI!
fish sticks.

(a) "U.S. Grade A" is the quality 0 j
frozen raw breaded fish sticks that CD
possess good fiavor and odor and (:2:J
rate a total score of not less than :8=
points for those factors of quality th_&.1
are rated in accordance with the seo er .
ing system outlined elsewhere in tinl.J
part.
(b) "U.S. Grade B" is the quality () .~
frozen raw breaded fish sticks that C1
possess at least reasonably good fiav.·o )
and odor and (2) rate a total score ().~
not less than 70 points for those facroer"l
of quality that are rated in accordan'.c"(
with the scoring system outlined in t
part.
(c) "Substandard" is the quality a
frozen raw breaded sticks that meet tl
requirements of § 277.1 Description ~
product but otherwise fall to meet tl '
require~ents of "U.S. Grade B."
§ 277.11 Determination of the grade.
The grade is determined by examlnln
the product in the frozen and cook.
states and is evaluated by considering tI l
following factors:
.
(a) Factors rated by score pomi
Points are deducted for variations in t
quality of each factor in accordance withe scheduie in table 1. The total
points deducted is subtracted from 100
obtain the score. The. maximum scOt
is 100; the minimum score is O.
.
(b) Factors not rated by score pomi t~
The factor of "flavor and odor" is evalnl.·
ated organoleptically by smelling, aIIl~
tasting, after the product has been coon-·
ed in accordance with § 277.21.
ntiJa
(1) Good fiavor and odor (esse
t
requirements for a Grade A prod uclb
means that the cooked product ~
typical flavor and odor of the in ca

W

1 Compliance with the provtslODB of tb~
standards shall not exoWle fallure ~~~
wIth the provisIons of the Federal F '
and Cosmetic Act.
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of t he frozen sticks. Deviations are
m easured f r om the combined lengths of
t h e two longest m inus the combined
lengths of th e two shortest and/or the
combined widths of th e two widest minus
the combined widths of the two narrowest. Deductions are not made for overall deviations in length or width up to
% inch.
(6) "Uniform ity of weight" refers to

'es of fish and of the breading a nd '

:fr~ from rancidity, bitterness, stale-

n.ess, and ofI-fiavors and off-odors of
s..1lY kind.

(2) Reasonably good flavor and odor
( minimum requirements of a Grade B
P roduct) means that the cooked product
~ lacJdng In good fiavor and odor but Is
f ree from objectionable off-flavors and
IlIII-odors of any kind.

T ABLJI ! -SCHEDULE O. POINT DEDUCTION. PER SAMPLE UNIT

or

10 STICKS

FROZEN STATE

Method ot determining score

Factors scored

Deduct

I Coodltlon ot packaga __ -- --- Small degree: Modemte loose breading aDd/or modemte lrost. ______ _
Large degree: Exoossive loose breading and/or excessiva amount frost.
2 Easear separatlon ___________·

2
5

3 Broken stlck _______________ _ Break or cut greater than'; length wldth.-Each affected ________ __

10

~~~;: :~at':.ro~~%;~!t~~~~~~?r·[;';~~~~r.'.:ekciii,tiectCd~

I
2

}.fo&htd, mechanically and/or phY3icaU" injured, miuhaped or
multi/aled'
Damaged sUck______________ Minor: I to 3 instances.-Each atrccted______________________________
Major: Over 3 instances.-Each affected____________________________
Uniformity:
Slze____________________ _ DevlaUon in length or width between the 2 largest aDd 2 smallest
stiCks
ts: J{ inch __________________________________________________ _
Up to
Over J{ inch and up to " inch ________________________________ __
Over J.> inch ___________________________________________________ _
Weight. _______________ _
wei5~te;"lt~; ~lo~b~v~~!~I~~~~~_i_~i_~~~_~:_~~_~_~~:~~~_~~~_S: ______ _

j

Over 1.15; not over 1.3_ •• _______________________________________ _
Over 1.3; not over 1.4 ________________ ~~~~~~_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ______ _
(l ver

I. 4 ________________________________________________________ _

2
4

o
3

10

o
2

5
10

COOKED STATE

7 Distortlon __________________ Mtnor: Bendtng, shrlnktng, twisting (J{ to Ii tnch) .-Each affected_
Major: Excessive bending, shrinking, twisting (over J.> inch).-Each
affected.
nare Spot$, bli8lering, ridge$, breab, curd, 1
8 Coating delects ___ __________ Mtnor:! to 3 instaDces.-Each alIected ___________________________ __
Major: Over 3 instances.-Each affected ___________________________ _

9 Blemlshes __________________

SkiT', blood "pot" bru.i~e., di8coloration, 1
Mtnor: I to 6 instaoces_-Esch alIected _____________________________ _

Booes_____________________ __ ~r~::n~';.'~~~':.C;;'iPo~~I.'l~e~~~;;ii:=E;.Cii.tiected~~~~~==
Tenure:
COatIng ________________ _ Small degree: Modemtely dry, soggy, doughy or tough _____________ _
II
Large degree: Farinaceous (mealy), pasty, wry tougb _____________ __
Fish 8esb ______________ _
12
Small degree: Moderately dry, so!tbmUshy-------------------------Large degree: Dry to the point 01 fi rousness, very musby, tough or
rubbery_
10

I

2

4
10

5
15

5
15

An Instanoo=each lie square inch (J{-inch square).

§ 277.21

Definitions.

(a) Selection of the sample unit : The
sample unit shall consist of 10 frozen
raw breaded fish sticks taken at random
from one or more packages as required.
The fish sticks are spread out on a flat
pan or sheet and are examined accordIng to table 1. Definitions of factors
for point deductions are as follows:
(b) Examination of sample frozen
state :
'
(l) "Condition of package" refers to
~e presence in the package of loose
rea~g and/ or loose frost.
~) Ease of separation" refers to the
th culty of separating sticks from each
o er or from packaging m aterial that
ar~3~r~~en together during the freezing.
a b BrOken stick" means a stick with
one:~~~f O[hcut .equal to or greater than
(4) "
e Width ?f the stick.
that h Damaged stIck" means a stick
mecha: ~een. ~ashed, physically or
mUtilate ca Y ll'lJured, m issh aped or
ance is ~ ~ ~he extent t hat Its appearof da a rlally affected_ The amount
com mage is measured by using a grid
Squ:r~~e!. ~ squares Y4 inch (that Is,
each) to I an area of %6 square inch
affected ~e~ur~ the area of t h e stick
damage 'l e uctlOns are not made for
(5) "Ue~ than %6 square Inch.
degree of ~rmlt~ of size" refers to the
ormlty In length and width

the degree of uniformity of the weights
of the sticks. Uniformity is measured
by the combined weight of the two
heaviest sticks divided by the combined
weight of the two lightest sticks. No deductions are made for weight ratios less
than L15_
(c) Cooked state means the state of
the product after cooking in accordance
with the instructions accompanying the
product. However, if specific instructions are lacking, the product for inspection is cooked as follows : Transfer
the product, while still In frozen state,
into a wire mesh fry basket large enough
to hold the fish sticks in a single layer
and cook by immersing 2-3 minutes in
375 F_ liquid or hydrogenated cooking
oil. After cooking. allow the flsh sticks
to drain 15 seconds and place the fish
sticks on a paper napkin or towel to absorb excess oil.
(d) Examination of sample, cooked
state:
(1) "Distortion" refers to the degree
of bending of the long axis of the stick.
Distortion is measured as the greatest
deviation from the long axis. Deductions are not made for deviations of less
than Y4 inch.
I
(2) "Coating defects" refers to breaks,
lumps, ridges, depressions, blisters or
swells and curds in the coating of the
0
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cooked product. Breaks in the coating
are objectionable bare spots through
which the flsh flesh is plainly visible.
Lumps are objectionable outcroppings of
breading on the stick. surface. Ridges
are projections of excess breading at
the edges of the fish flesh_ Depressions
are objectionable visible voids or shallow
areas which are lightly covered by
breading_ Blisters are measured by the
swelling or exposed area in the coating
resulting from the bursting or breaking
of the coating. Curd refers to craterlike holes in the breading filled with
coagulated albumin. Instances of these
defects are measured by a plastic grid
marked off in %-inch squares (%6
square inch). Each square is counted
as 1 whether it is full or fractional.
(3) "Blemishes" refers to skin, blood
spots or bruises, objectionable dark
fatty flesh, or extraneous material. Instances of blemishes refers to each occurrence measured by placing a plastic
grid marked off in Y4-inch squares (JAs
square inch) over the defect area. Each
square Is counted as 1 whether it Is full
or fractional.
(4) "Bones" means the presence of
potentially harmful bones in a stick. A
potentially harmful bone Is one that
after being cooked Is capable of piercing or hurting the palate.
(5) "Texture defects of the coating"
refers to the absence of the normal textural properties of the coating which are
crispness and tenderness_ Coating texture defects are dryness. soggyness,
mushiness, doughyness, toughness, pastyness, as sensed by starchiness or other
sticky properties felt by mouth tissues
and/or mealiness_
(6) "Texture defects of the fish flesh"
refers to the absence of the normal textural properties of the cooked fish flesh,
which are tenderness, firmness, and
moistness without excess water. Texture
defects of the flesh are dryness, mushiness, toughness, and rubberyness.
(e) General definitions:
(1) "Small" (overall assessment) refers to a condition that is noticeable but
Is not seriously objectionable_
(2) "Large" (overall assessment) refers to a condition that not only is noticeable but Is seriously objectionable.
(3) "Minor" (individual assessment)
refers to a defect that slightly affects
the appearance and/ or utility of the
product_
(4) "Major" (individual assessment)
refers to a defect that seriously affects
the appearance and/ or utility of the
product.
(f) Minimum fish flesh content refers
to the minimum percent, by weight. of
the average fish flesh content of 3 or
more additional sticks per sample unit
as determined by the following method:
(1) Equipment needed.
(i)
Water
bath (for example, a 3- to 4-liter
beaker).
(ti) Balance accurate to 0.1 gram.
(iii) Clip tongs of wire, plastic, or
glass.
(iv) stop-watch or regular - watch
readable to a second.
(v) Paper towels.
(vi) Spatula, 4-inch blade with
rounded tip.
(vii) Nut picker.
(viii) Thermometer (immersion type )
accurate to ±2° F.
(ix) Copper sulfate crystals (CUS04
-5H2Q.-Qne pound.
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(2) Procedure. (1) Weigh all sticks in
the sample while they are still hard
frozen.
(11) Place each stick Individually in
the water bath maintained at 63" F. to
86 " F. and allow to remain until the
breading becomes soft and can easily be
removed from the still frozen fish flesh
(between 10 to 80 seconds for sticks held
in storage at 0" F.>' If the sticks were
prepared using batters that are difficult
to remove after one dipping, redip them
for up to 5 seconds after the initial debreading and remove residual batter
materials.

and Turk y; (Far East area)--Taiwan, Indonesia, Korea, and Vietnam; (Africa-Europe
area )--Fmland, Guin'a,
orocco, Sudan,and
Tunisia.
o new appli ations are being acceptedfo:rr
olombia, 8 uador, I eru, the Philippin s, and Ul'uguay b cause applications on
hand exceed funds pr sently available .

I

" ooley" loans a r availahle to qualified
nited tates business firm and their affiliates for development or' expansion of their
for eign operations; and to foreign firms if
their use will t'esult in the expansion of mar
k ts for United tates agricultural products .
This program is named after Representative
Harold D. 001 Y of .Torth arolina, \\hospoj
sored the amendment to I ublic La 480 (FoDD
for Peace) authorizing such loa~ The loan s
are in local urrencies r ceived from the
sales of United tatec;; agricultural products
and are repayabl 10 local currencie s.

NOTE: Several preliminary trials may be
necessary to determine the exact dip time
required for "debreading" the sticks in a
bample unit. For these trials only, a saturated solution of copper sulfate (1 pound
of copper sulphate In 2 liters of tap water)
Is necessary. The correct dip 'time Is the
minimum time of immersion In the copper
sulfate solution required before the breading can easily be scraped off, provided that
(1) the "de breaded " sticks are still solldly
frozen and (2) only e. sllght trace of blue
color Is visible on the sur race of the "debreaded" fish sUcks.
(iiI) Remove the stick from the bath;
blot lightly with double thickness paper
toweling; and scrape olr or pick out
coating from the fish fiesil with the spatular or nut picker.
(iv) Weigh all the "debreaded" fish
sticks.
- (v) Calculate the percent of flsh fiesh
in the sample by the following formula:

§ 277.25 Tolerances (or certification o(
officially drawn samples.

In addition, local currencies are available:
for hmdmg in Brazil. Through agreements
with that country, th equivalent of 12.8 million dollars in cruzeiros is available to private companies from the Tational Bank of
Brazil. At least half this amount maybe len
to United States enterprise s.

The sample rate and grades of sper.ific
lots shall be certified in accordance with
Part 260. of this chapter (Regulations
Governing Processed FIshery Products.
25 F.R. 8427. September 1. 1960) except
that a sample unit shall consist of 10
sticks taken at random from one or more
packages as required.

Department of the Treasury

Percent flsh flesh
Weigh t of fish flesh (I v)
Weight of raw breaded
fish stlcltll (I)

(100)
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State Department
AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT

FOREIGN CURRENCY LOANS A V AILABLE
TO UNITED STATES FIRMS:
The equivalent of 180 million United
States dollars in foreign currencies is available for lending to qualified United States
firms, the Agency for International Development (AID) announced on May 1, 1963.
Of this amount, 167 million dollars in
"Cooley" funds is available in 25 countries.
AID is actively encouraging "Cooley" loan
applications in the following 19 countries:
(Latin American area)--Boliva and Paraguay; (Near East-South Asia area)- - Egypt,
Greece, India, Iran, Israel, Pakistan, Syria,

DED TCTIO FOR SOIL OR WATER
COl SERVATI l.~ E~~PEl.m ITURES
E~rTE mED TO FISH FAR:\IERS:
On April 18. 1Q63. the Internal Revenue
Service announced (Federal Register, April 1963) that income tax regulations relating .to
the deduction for soil and water conservat!o I
available to farmers since 1954, would be e)!:'~
tended to fish farmers . The anouncement as
it appeared in the Federal Register follOWS:

Title 26- -INTERNAL REVENUE
Chapter I--Internal Revenue Service,
Department of the Treasury
[TD. 6649)

PAR T 1-JNCOME TAX; TAXABLE
YEARS BEGlNNING AFTER DECEMBER 31, 1953
Farming
The Income Tax Regulations (26 ern
.I'art 1) under section 175 of the Internal
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, ..., nue Code of 1954, relating to the
K\lIeve
deduction
of soil or wa t er conserva t·IOn
ndltures by farmers, are amended
~~xtend the application of that section
t.o fish farmers. The amended provi5110ns read as follows: .
Paragraph 1. SectIOn 1.175-3 is
amended to read as follows:
§ 1.175-3 Definilion of "the business of
'",ming."

The method described in section 175 is
...,ailable only to a taxpayer engaged in
't.he business of farming". A taxpayer
engaged 10 the business of farming if
e cultivates, operates, or manages a
rm for gain or profit, either as owner
r tenant. For the purpose of section
5 a taxpayer who receives a rental
liher In cash or in kind) which is
IIlSE!d upon farm production is engaged
II.. the business of farming.
However, a
xpayer who receives a fixed rental
I"I'lthout reference to production) is enIIlged 10 the business of farming only if
e participates to a material extent in
lite operation or management of the
1ra..rm. A taxpayer engaged in forestry or
ltllte growing of timber is not thereby engillged 10 the business of farming . A
person cultivating or operating a farm
~o r recreation or pleasure rather than a
profit Is not engaged in the business of
~wm1ng. For the purpose of this section, the term "farm" is used in its ordiIOEUY, accepted sense and includes stock,
dlBiry, poultry, fish, fruit, and truck
:tarms, and also plantations, ranches,
ra..nges, and orchards. A fish farm is an
llrta where fish are grown or raised, as

opposed to merely caught or harvested;
that is, an area where they are artificially fed, protected, cared for, etc. A taxpayer is engaged in "the business of
farming" if he is a member of a partnership en$aged in the business of farming .
See paragraphs (a) (8) (i) and (c) (1) Civ)
of § 1.702-1.
PAR. 2. Paragraph (a) (1) of § 1.175-4
is amended to read as follows:
§ 1.175-4 Definilion of "land u sed in
farming" .
(a)
(1)

•

••

The land must be used for the production of crops, fruits, or other agricultural products, including fish, or for the
sustenance of livestock. The term "livestock" includes cattle, hogs, horses,
mules, donkeys, sheep, goats, captive furbearing animals, chickens, turkeys, pigeons, and other poultry. Land used for
the sustenance of livestock includes land
used for grazing such livestock.
PAR. 3. That portion of the m aterial
preceding the example in paragraph (a)
(2) of § 1.175-5 is amended to read as
follows :
§ 1.175-5 Percenlage limitalion and
carryover.

The limitation. • • •
D efinition of "gross income from
farming ."
For the purpose of section
(a)
(2)

175, the term "gross income from farming" means the gross income of the taxpayer, derived in "the business of farming" as defined in § 1.175- 3, from the production of crops, fruits , or other agricul-

1 7

tura! products, Including fish . or from
livestock <including Ilv tock h Id for
draft. breedrng. or dairy purpo
It
includes such rncome from land
d In
farming other than that upon v.hlch
penditures are made for soli or \\ t r
conservation or for th pr \' n tton of
erosion of land . It does not Includ
gains from sales of assets such o.s (nnn
machinery or gains from the dl po IUon
of land. A taxpayer shall com put h
"gross income from farming" In accordance with his accountin g method II d
in determining gross Income (S
the
regulations under section 61 relating to
accounting methods used by farmers In
determining gross Income. ) The pro\ 1sions of this subparagraph may be 1l1u trated by the following eXOO1ple.
Because this Treasury decision serves
only to liberalize the existing interpretation of section 175 and will not adversely
affect any existing rights accord d taxpayers, it is found that it is unnecessary
to issue such Treasury deciSIOn with
notice and public procedure thereon under section 4(a) of the Administrative
Procedure Act, approved June II , 1946, or
subject to the effective date limitation of
section 4(c ) of that Act.
(Sec . 7805 , Internal Revenue Code or 1954;
68A Stat. 917; 26 U.S .C . 7805)

[SEAL]

Approved : April 12,1963
STANLEY S . SURREY,
Assistant Secretary 0/ the
Treasury

LJ nited States District Court

Eighty-Eighth Congress

"' ISHERMEN CONSIDERED EMPLOYEES
; OR TAX PURPOSES'
• Fishing vessel cre~s and captains who
::Jerate under the "share" system are con-dered employees for Federal tax purposes,
l:cording to a ruling handed down April 9,
Xl63 , by a Judge of the United States District
ourt in Portland, Maine. Two New England
.Essel Owners had filed suit to recover a
~bstantial amount of money paid out in So"J.al. ecurity and unemployment taxes over a
nod of three years. The owners claimed
hat they should not have had to pay the taxes
In fishing vessel payrolls b ecause the crew_ en were not considered employees, but were
n.de pendent contractors. The United States
I trict Court Judge ruled that lithe relation-.l!llP which the parties (vessel owners and
._ ,he
rmen) intended to ' and di' d in fact , estabh
~ , was an employment relationship within
~eaning of the applicable statutes."

(First Sessio n)

Ie: See Co mmerCla
. 1 F lsheries
'
Review ) August 1962 p. 78

~~~ ,~

MORTIMER M . CAPLIN,

CommiSSioner of Internal Ret'enue.

Publi c bills a nd res olut io ns which may
directly o r indirectly affect the fisheries and

allied industrie s ar e report d upon. Introduc-
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A TIDe IPLTG ACT Ai\lEXD;\IENT: ~. R. 6517
(Olsen) lay 23, l YIl3;"H. R. 6918 (r.lonaganJJune 11 ,
1'l63; H . R. 7064 (BakerJ and H. R. 7063 (Herlong)
J .me 1':'", "1 Q63;H. R . 7122 (HarsJUi) June 19, 1963; H. R.
7222 (G1lbert) and- H. H. 7225 (Hemphill) June 24,1963;
and H. R. 7241 (;\I cIntireJand H. R. 7260 (Green) June 25,
1 63:- introduced in House, to amend the Antidumping
Ac , 1 21, referred to Committee on Ways and Means .

which include project drawings, detailed cost estimate.[:: ~.·
and specific Congressional resolutions.

CHEMICAL PESTICIDE COORDINATIO : The Sen ate Committee on Commerce on June 6, 1963, began
hearings on . 1250, to provide for advance consultatlOn w.th "'e -Fish and \\ ildlife Service and with State
\\lId 1f' agencIes before the beginning of any Federal
program involvmg the use of pesticides or other chem lcals desIgned for mass biological controls, and S.
12')1 to amend the Act of August 1, 1958, in order to
prevent or minimize injury to fish and wildlife from
the use of msecticides, herbicides, fungicides, and
peshc1des.

COMMODITY PACKAGING AND LABELl G: H R
6674 (Grabowski) introduced i~ I:I0use May 29, 19ri,~
amend the Clayton Act to prohlblt restraints of trade
c.arried into effect thro.ugh the use .of unfair and decephve methods of packagmg or label10g certain consume'
commodities distributed in commerce, and for other
purposes; referred to Committee on the Judiciary.

The Subcommittee on Fisheries and Wildlife ConservatlOn of the House Committee on Merchant Marine
and F1sheries began hearings June 18, 1963, on !!. ~.
28-7, to provide for advance consultation with the Fish
and W1ldlife Service and with State wildlife agencies
before the beginning of any Federal program involving
the use of pesticides or other chemicals designed for
mass b.ological controls; and H. R. 4487, to amend the
A('t of August 1, 1958, in ordertoprevent or minimize
mjury to fish and wildlife from the use of insecticides,
herbicides, fungicides, and pesticides.
COLI ISIO.' AT SEA, REGULATIONS FOR PREVENTION: On June 4, 1963, the House Comm ittee on Merchant 1aIlne and Fisheries met in executive session
and ordered reported favorably, amended, H. R. 6012,
to a.Jthonze the President to proclaim regulations for
preventing collisions at s,ea .
T

&Ill.
nd F

Ho 1se on June 6, 1963, received the report (H.
~ from the Committee on i\lerchant Marine-

henes on H. R. 6012 .

-- --

rOLF 1BIA RIVER BASIN: H. R. Doc. 403, Vol- I IV, andV,-COlumbia Riverai1cITrlbUtarles (A
- - rom the Secretary of theArmy transmitting a
he (,h.ef of Engineers, Department of the
d March 31, 1961, submitting a report, toIt dccompanying papers and illustrations, on a
f th Columb1a River and tributar ies, requested
t on of the (omm.ttee on Public Works, Unite .a e adnpted .:!'uly 28, 1955, and other reso ( omm1ttee arod by the Committee on
Hous of Rf'pr sentahves, listed in the
of Repre entahves, 87th Congress, 2nd
1 pp .. 4 2pp., and 170 pp., respectively,
lum I ('0 tams chapters on the Conood control, power, navigation,
illamette River Basin, potential
aJor \\ater plan, and accomplishcl er plan. Chapter V, Other Waommerc al and sport fisheries
I' Ba 10 the Slze and status of
1 hen s 1evelopment program,
t hlgh dams, r commendations
ildlife ervi e, vater pollution
lona! resources of the Pacific
I\, ('ontams Appendix D, Reports
Ich 10clud
atlOna1 Park Serv r 1C , t.
1 hand \\ ildlife ServrV1 ,and 011 onservation Servn App nd1x E. I'roje Details,

COMMERCIAL FISHERIES FUND: The Senate COllU- .
mittee on Commerce on June 4, 1963, in executive ses _ IE
sion, ordered favorably reported , with amendment S
627, to promote State commercial fishery research-;;nd
development projects, and for other purposes.

The Subcommittee on Antitrust and Monopoly of the!
Senate Committee on the Judiciary on June 13, 1963, 1.
executive session, app roved for full committee consideration with amendm e nts §.. 387, to amend the Clayton Act to prohibit restraints of trade carried into effect through the use of unfair and deceptive methods oE
packaging or labeling certain consumer commodities
distributed in commerce, and for other purposes.
CONTROL OF RED TIDE IN FLORIDA ' S GULF
COAST: The Senate o-n June 25, 1963, was presented
withamemorial from the Senate (Senate Memorial 637')
of the Florida Legislature to the U. S. Bureau of Commercial Fisheries and the U. S. Public Health Service
urging their cooperatio n to the fullest extent with State'
agencies in the control of the red tide in Florida's Gulli
waters. Referred to the Senate Committee on Commerce.
EXEMPT TRANSPORTATION OF AGRICULTURAL
AND FISHERY PRODUCTS: The House Committee
Interstate and Foreign Commerce on June 4, 1963, resumed hearings on H. R. 4700, to exempt certaincarners from minimum rate regulation in the transportatio nl
of bulk commoditie s, agricultural and fishery products
and passengers, and for other purposes. The hearings
were concluded by the Committee on June 7, 1963.

oii

The Senate on June 17 1963 and theHouseonJuneL
1963, were presented with a joint resolution of the Le~
islature of the State of Maine urging that Congress tak.
action on H. R. 4700.
The Surface Transportation Subcommittee of the
Senate Committee on Commerce on June 14, 1963, adjourned the hearings, subject to call, on §.. .!2,61, to
exempt certain carriers from minimum rate regulatlO
in the transportation of bulk commodities, agriculturaU
and fishery products, and passengers, and for other
purposes.
EXTENSION OF CANADIAN TERRITORIAL_ WATERS: On June '6 1963 SenatorBariletr\AlaskaJ
presented a stater'nent t~ the Senate (Con¥e~ional
Record, June 6, 1963, pp. 9707-9708) on t e announ~~-_
ment made by Prime Minister Lester Pear~on. of C d
ada, that Canada will adopt the base line prlOclple ~n ba 12-mile territorial limit to protect its off-sh~re diS
ing resources. He stated" .•. that the United Kmg onu
.1as recently called for a co nference among European I
nations for the purpose of considering the mulhlatera
extension of the territo rial waters in respect to flshtn
rights. Our Federal Government which has the power
to do so, has not taken unilateral action to establish
base lines outside the 1958 Geneva Convention nor ha\"
we taken any action in terms of extending our tern-
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. 1 waters beyond the 3-mile limit to protect our

;o()r~:ry resources. The basis of our inaction could well
~s e been founded on a fear that unilateral action on
av part might excite other nations to act independently.
:~
while we have been waiting, Canada has acted on
U
t own and European nations are moving in concert in
: :at direction. We must move ahead in the sam e dire c t,-'on " Also included in his statement is an article carr1ied by the New Yorl;, Tim~~ of June 5 on Prime Mini...ster PearsOrl'S statement.
FEDERAL INSECTICIDE, FUN <2,ICID '§ , AND ~g8 ENTICIDEACT: S. 1605 (Ribicoff & Pearson) introaiiCe'O'li15enate- May29,l963, to ame nd the F e deral
Insecticide, and Rodenticide Act, as ame nded, to pro" ide for labeling of economic poisons with registration
t:1umbers, and to eliminate r e gistration unde r protest;
referred to the Committee on Agricultur e and For e stry .
.Also introduced in the House H. R. 682 8 (Rosenthal)
June 5, 1963, and H. R. ~ (DingeITY, June 11, 19 63;
Iboth referred to tKe 'Committee on A griculture .
FISH AND FISH PRODUCTS EMBARGO: H. R. 665 6
(Van Deer-lin) introduced in the Hous e May 2a,- 1963-, ;and S. 1651 (Engle & Magnuson) introduc ed in the Sen;ate June 4, 1963, to authorize the President of the Unitoed States to place an embargo on certain fish and fish
:products; referred to the House Committe e on Way s
;and Means and the Senate Committee on Finance . Would
oempower and direct the President of the United State s
'10 impose an embargo against fisheries imports from
any nation adjudged to be harassing or interfering with
j lmerican-flag vessels on the high seas.
FISH & WILDLIFE ACT OF 19 56 AMENDMENT:
~!1 7067 (Dingell) introduce d in Hous e June 17 , 196 3,
to amend the Fish and Wildlife A c t of 195 6, to perm it
civil actions for damages in the case of water pollution
affecting fish and wildlife; referre d to the Committee
on Merchant Marine and Fisheries.
FOOD-FOR-PEACE, AND FISH: H. R. 6621 (Tu ppe r)
introducecf'Trl"House May~i963;- r e laTIn g to domes tically-produced fishery products; refe rred to Comm it tee on Ways and Means. Identical or similar to othe r
bills previously introduced in House.
IMPORT COMMODITY LABELING: The Senate
Committeeon Finance, in exe c utive s es sion, June 12,
1963 , ordered favorably reporte d without ame ndment
~. R. 2513, to amend the Tariff Act of 193 0, to r equire
certain new packages of imported article s to b e m a r ked
t~ mdlcate the country of orgin, and for other purposes .
\\ould make three substantial change s in e x is tin g law :
(1) It would be required that article s r e m oved fr om a
container be marked to show country of origin; (2 ) contamers for articles for export to the Unite d State s
must be marked to indicate that in event of repa cka g Ing, such repackaging must contain the de signation of
the country of origin; and (3) there i s a penalty p r ovislOn for failure to comply with thes e marking r e quire ments applicable in the case of repackaging. T he Senate On June 13, 1963, received the r e port (S. R e pt . 243 )
onH.R.2513
-

----

19 INTERIOR DEPARTMENT APPROPRIATIONS F Y
~: The Senate Committee on Appropriatio ns May 22,
fa 63, In executive session, marked up and ordere d .
vorably reported with amendments H. R. 527 9, mak mg
appropriations for the Department offueInterior and
related agencies for the fiscal year 19 64, and for othe r
i urposes. The Senate received the report (S. Rept. 18 1
rom the Committee on May 23 , 19 63.
-
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Senators Mo ss, Yo ung (North Dakota), Mundt, Anderson, Ja c kson, and Hayden, on May 23, 1963, filed
notice s of inte ntio n to move to suspend the rules for
purpo s e s of pro po sing amendments to !i . ~. 5279.

§.. R e pt. 18 1, Inte rior Deeartment and RelatedAgencies Appropri ation B ill, 19 4 (May 22,1963, report
from t he Committee on Appropriations, U. S. Senate,
88th Congr e ss , 1st Session, to accompany H. R . 5279),
40 pp., printe d. In cluded are funds for the FiSh and
Wildlife Se r vice, its two bureaus--Commercial Fisher ie s and Spo r t Fisheries and Wildlife, and the Office
of t h e Commiss ioner .
F o r the Bureau of Commercial Fishenes under mana gem e nt a nd i nve s tigations of resources, the Committ e e r ecomme nded an appropriation of $18,582,500, this
i s $ 44 5,5 0 0 under the budget estimate of $ 19,028,000
but $ 1,407, 500 o v e r the House allowance .
For r e s ea r c h, th e Committee recommended
$9 ,778 ,300, a n inc r ease of $625,600 over the House allowance. Of this inc r ease $87,600 is for expanded res e ar ch o n e ffects of pe s ticides, $6,500 for payment to
e m ployee 's compensation fund, and $531,500 for the
oceanographic p r o gr am .
In marke ting a nd technology, the Committee recomm e nde d $3,99 7,800, an increase of $136, 800 for initiation of a North Pacific gear research and development
program. For Columb ia River fishery facilities activity . the Committee r ecommended $2,088,000, the budget
e stimate, an increa se of $8, 100 over the House allowance . In a ddition, t h e Committee recommended $537,000
for t he foll owin g:
T echnica l a ssis tance in the Big Bend and other
r ese r voir a rea s i n South Dakota . • • • • • • • $92,000
B iol ogical studies of menhaden in the Gulf of
M exico . .• . • •.. . . . . . . . ••. . . . . . ,

125,000

R esearch on means of controlling the red tide
phe nome n on . • • . . • . . . •• • .. . . . . • . • 120,000
R e s earch on commercial methods of processing
a n d preserving king and tanner crab and shrimp

75,000

R esearch on commercial utilization of rough
fish in the Mississippi River . • • • . . • . . • . 125,000
Total . . . •.• ••• .•. • . • • • . • . • • . . $537,000
For "Construction" the Committee recommended an
appropriation of $4,458,000, $2,658,000 more than the
House allowance, but $1,295,000 less than the budget
estimate . T he increase over the House allowance includes $2,650,000 for construction of a fishery research
vessel for use in the North Pacific and Bering Sea and
$8,000 additional for advanced planning for construction
of laboratories and vessels. The $1,095,000 requested
for the shellfish research center at :\lilford, Connechcut, and the $200,000 restoration requested for operational studies on Columbia River fishery facilities,
were not allowed .
For "General Administrative Expenses," the Committee recommended an appropriation of $653,000, an mcrease of $13,000 over the House allowance but a decrease of $42,000 under the budget estimate.
For the special foreign currency program. the Committee concurred with the House allowance of 300,000,
the same as the budget estimate.
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The Committee concurred with the House allowance
of $750,000 for construction of fishing vessels. This is
the full amount of the budget estimate and provides subsidy payments for fishi.ng vessels constructed lD United States shipyards.
For the administration of the Pribilof Islands , the
Committee concurred with the House allowance of
$2,468,000. This is a decrease of $85,000 under the
budget estimate which is now unnessary inasmuch as
the Bureau has acquired a needed supply vessel through
the accelerated public works program.
For the Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife, the
Committ ee recommended an appropriation of $31,685,400,
$201,400 over the budget estimate and $1,806,000 over
the House allowance. Increases of appropriations are
for operation of new hatcheries and other facilities;
planning of the National Fisheries Center and Aquar ium; expansion of pesticide - wildlife studies; water fowl management investigations; investigations of wild life control methods; and site selection and engineering design of a marine game fish research station at
Narragansett Bay, Rhode Island.
The Committee concurred with the House appropriation of $386,000, the same as the budget estimate, for
the Office of the Commissioner.
The Senate on May 28, 1963, passed with amendments H. R. 5279, making appropriations for the Department of theInterior and related agencies for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1964, and for other purposes. One of the amendments (Boggs) increased the
funds for the Bureau of Commercial Fisheries by
$100,000 for disease-resistant oyster research . The
bill as passed by the Senate would appropriate
$24,843,500 for the Bureau of Commercial Fisheries,
an increase of $4,078,500 over the House appropriation,
but $1,782,500 less than the budget estimate. The funds
for the Office of the Commissioner remained the same
as the House had allotted--$386,000 and the same as
the budget estimate. For the Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife, the Senate bill appropriates
$48,942,900 an increase of $4,060,500 over the Housepassed bill of $44,882,400; the budget estimate for 1964
was $47,754,000 . The Senate insisted on its amendments, asked for conference with House, and apPOinted
as confer~es Senators Hayden, Russel, McClellan,
Bible, Byrd (West Virginia), Mundt, and Young (North
Dakotal.
MEDICAL CARE FOR VESSEL PERSONNEL: The
Senate on May~963, receivedthe-report (~. g~p!.
194) from the Committee on Commerce on S. 978 to
provide medical care for certain persons engaged on
board a vessel in the care, preservation, or navigation
of such vessel. Bill restores to self-employed United
States fishermen eligibility for medical care in hospitals, outpatient clinics, and other medical facilities of
the Public Health Service in the event of illness or injury incurred while engaged in their hazardous but essential occupation.
The Senate on May 28, 1963, passed S. 978. The
The House on May 29, 1963, received from-the Senate ,
S. 978, referred to the Committee on Interstate and
Foreign Commerce.
H. R. 7002 (McIntire ) introduced in House June 12 ,
1963, to provide medical care for certain persons engaged on board a ves sel in the care , preservation, or
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navigation of such vessel; referred to Committee
terstate and Foreign Commerce .
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OCEANOGRAPHIC RESEARCH PROGRAM: Intro- }iab
ducedln Hou-se;-H. R. 6997 (Lennon) and H. R. 7015
(Pelly) June 12, 1963 , B~ 7029 (Casey),-KR.-m35
(Keith), and !:!.!!:.. 7040 (Rogers ) June 13, i963, to pro
vide for a comprehensive, long -range, and coordinate
national program in oceanography, and for other pur
poses; all referred to Comm itte e on Merchant Marl
and Fisheries.
OUTDOOR RECREATION BUREAU: H. ~t. 30
Federal and State Prog£ams Relating t~TIutOOor e
reation (May 15, 1963, a report from the Committee
conference, House of Representatives, 88th Congres.;
1st Session, to accompany S. 20, to promote the coordination and developmentofeffective Federal and
State programs relating to outdoor recreation, and f
other purposes), 5 pp., printed. The Committee havi
agreed, recommended passage of the bill to their re .
spective Houses. Contains the statement of the manag
on the part of the House.
The President on May 28, 1963, signed the bill S. ~
(p.l:,. 88-~l. Authonties and responsibilities glVenti
Secretary of the Interior include maintenance of an in
ventory of outdoor recreation facilities . establishmen
of a classification system, provision for technical as
sistance, encouragement of regional cooperation by It.
States and developing facilities, conducting research,
cooperating with educational institutions in developi:n#i
personnel and disseminating recrea tion knowledge, an(
promoting coordination of Federal activities in outdClc
re crea tion .
SUPPLEl\lE. TAL APPROPRIA TIO S FY 1963, ~
tlemental Appro pr iations for 1963(Hearings before t J
ommittee on Appropriations,-ui1Ited States Senate,
88th Congress. 1st Session on H. R. 5517. making su. ;>
plemental appropriations for the flscal year ending
June 30, 1963, and for other purposes), 979 pp., prin- •
Contains the hearings held, with testimony from the
various agencies requesting supplemental appropric
tions. Included is the testimony for the Bureau ofC
mercial Fisheries, the justifications, etc., for the fa.
requested.
~. Rept. 290, Supplemental Appropriation Bill, If'
(May 13 , 1963, a report from the Committee OfConf
ence, House of Representatives 88th Congress, IstS
sion, to accompany H. R. 5517 ),9 pp., printed. The C
mittee on Conference: agreed and recommended pass
of the bill to their respective Houses. Contains the
port and the statement of the managers on the part 0
the House. The President on May 17, 1963, signed!?
5517 (!,.~. 88-25).

TRANSPORTATION ACT OF 1963: The House Con
mittee on Interstate and Foreign -COmmerce onJune .
1963 , resumed hearings on H. R. 4701, to provide f<H
strengthening and imprOVing-the national transportatl
system , and for other purposes. The Committee on
June 7, 1963, concluded the hearings on ~. !3-. ~
The Surface Transportation Subcommittee of the
Senate Comm ittee on Commerce, June 14, 1963, adjourned the hearings, subject to call, on S. 1~~ to
strengthen and improve the national transportaho n
system and for other purposes.
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VESSEL COLLISION LIABILITY: The Sub commiton Merchant Marine and Fisheries of the Senate
~ommittee on Commerce on May 22, 1963, recessed
t:;earings, sub~ect. to call, on.e.. 5.5~, to unify apportionS nent of liabihty in cases of colliSlOn between vessels
i~ Lnu in other maritime casualties.
C ee

VESSEL OWNERS LIABILITY: The Subcommittee
Merchant Marine and Fisheries of the Senate Comni.ttee on Commerce on May 22, 1963, recessed hearsubject to call, on.e.. 556, to limit the liability of
rs, and for other purposes.
WATER POLLUTION CONTROL ADMINISTRATION:
Special Subcommittee on Air and Water Pollution
f the Senate Committee on Public Works, on June 17,
963, began a series of hearings on.e.. 649, to amend
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the Federal Water Pollution Control Act, as amended,
to establish the Federal Water Pollution Control Administration, to increase grants for construction of
municipal sewage treatment works, to provide financial
assistance to municipalities and others for the separation of combined sewers, to authorize the issuance of
regulations to aid in preventing, controlling and abating
pollution of interstate, or navigable waters, and for
other purposes.
WATER POLLUTION CONTROL TRANSFER TO
INTERIOR DEPARTMENT: H. ~494 (Dingen) introduced in House May 23, 1963-: tranSferring to the Secretary of the Interior all functions relating to water
pollution control; referred to the Committee on Public
Works.

